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The Sterling Bank logo was inspired by the concept of balance—the balance between Sterling
Bank’s rural roots and urban growth, the balance between transparency and structure, and the
balance between products and service. The overlapping leaf shapes imply growth and renewal,
as does the shade of green, while the gray ties to the color of sterling silver. It is fresh, optimistic,
contemporary and distinctive.

The photo library contains three categories of photos. The first category is of Sterling Bank’s customers. These images capture the spirit and energy of Sterling
Bank’s clientele. The second category is of Sterling Bank’s employees, depicting the strength and humanity of the Sterling Bank team. The third category is
community, depicting landscape scenes from the surrounding areas that Sterling Bank serves, as well as their varied and vibrant communities.

The palette is based on the regional colors of the surrounding environments that Sterling
Bank serves and the diversity and vibrancy of our employees and customers.

The Sterling Bank brand offers a range of versatile elements—colors, photography and headlines—that may be used in a variety of ways to emphasize an understated or vibrant tone.

These examples show how the system can be used to create consistency across a wide spectrum of communication tools.
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Ezra Eckhardt
President & Chief Operating Officer

purpose

The bank
that
believes
in you.

Voice and Tone

Our tone of voice reinforces the idea that Sterling Bank is not just another bank—we’re friendly
and direct, and we speak person-to-person. In headlines, we are engaging, straightforward and
concise. In body copy, we are conversational and jargon-free. Our voice says something about
us while inviting our customers and our communities to join the conversation.

Typeface

Landscapes

We hire and train to deepen our knowledge and skills and strive to provide
our customers with the highest level of service and expertise.

Teamwork
We partner with each other and our customers to foster positive
relationships based on collaboration.

Communication
We are proactive in communicating with our customers, and with one another.
In all our communications we are clear, direct, transparent and respectful.

personality

Authentic
Engaged
Knowledgeable
Passionate

Guardian Egyptan is the primary headline typeface for Sterling Bank and should be used for all print and advertising materials as well as for graphic
emphasis online.

Guardian Egyptian (thin)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Our favorite
place in
the world is
right here.

STERLINGBANK

111 North Wall Street
Spokane, WA 99201
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Page Architecture

The vertical and horizontal grid system allows for versatility within a structured environment
and a wide variety of layouts.

STERLINGBANK

STERLINGBANK

Helvetica is the primary body copy typeface for Sterling Bank and should be used companywide for all print and online materials.
Heavier weights of Helvetica can be used for emphasis.

copy tone

Community

Choose a
bank that
can keep up
with your
vision.

Secondary Typeface

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
12134567890

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
12134567890

Patterns

Patterns add visual variety to the brand’s vocabulary and help to create an expression unique to
Sterling Bank. The pattern below may be used in any of the brand colors on a white background
or knocked out of a colored background.
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The bank
that believes
in you.

Accountable

Follow your dreams.
We’ll come, too.

We can help someday come
a little sooner.

We help write
success stories.
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Bus Card advertisement

Our favorite
place in the
world is right
here.

in-store posters

Banking for the
good life—however
you define it.

monument signage

Golf shirt
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– Atem resto culparibus volupturem. Ellab ipsus esse sum ellorum
– Atem resto culparibus volupturem. Ellab ipsus esse sum ellorum

Primary Support Typeface

Arial is the typeface that should be used for all print and online materials when Helvetica is not available.
Heavier weights of Arial can be used for emphasis.
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Heavier weights of Guardian Egyptian can be used in marketing print materials for emphasis.

Helvetica (bold)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
12134567890

1Q10

Membership & Services

Weights for Emphasis

Helvetica (light)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
12134567890

4Q09

Litat. Hiciandanda
voluptat fuga.

Follow your dreams.
We’ll come, too.

Choose a bank that can keep
up with your vision.

Guardian Egyptian (bold)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Commercial

STERLINGBANK

exterior signage

Guardian Egyptian (medium)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

3Q09

Employees

Resourceful
Strong

We help
write
success
stories.

Choose a
bank that
can keep
up with
your vision.

Our favorite place in the world
is right here.

Primary Headline Typeface

Expertise

Banking
that’s a
bridge to
the
possible.

2Q09

print advertisement

First and foremost, we are honest and true to our word.

We get the job done. We are accountable and always deliver on our
commitments.

The bank
that
believes
in you.

The bank
that
believes
in you.

Ezra Eckhardt
President & Chief Operating Officer
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Photography

Banking for the good life—
however you define it.

A bank that believes in you.

Performance

Print collateral

website

Vertical version
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Color combinations

Promise

We treat each other and our customers with genuine interest, warmth
and caring. We bank person-to-person.

Residentialvertical
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Sincerely,

Compassion
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™

Integrity
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STERLINGBANK

The approachable and straightforward qualities of the typography provide structure and clarity
to headlines and text to help unify the overall brand look and messaging while reinforcing the
Sterling Bank voice.

Multifam
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Dear Lorem Ipsum,

At Sterling Bank, we improve lives
and strengthen communities.
We are a bridge to the possible.

Res
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The horizontal lockup is the preferred version.
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